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Oops, pesticide mishandlingOops, pesticide mishandling



Pesticides ProceduresPesticides Procedures

Reg. 216.3(b)(1)(a) through (l)Reg. 216.3(b)(1)(a) through (l)
Pesticide Procedures (FIFRA) (FQPA)Pesticide Procedures (FIFRA) (FQPA)
Exemptions 216.3(b)(2)(a) Exemptions 216.3(b)(2)(a) –– ex. ex. a plague a plague 
of locusts, limited researchof locusts, limited research



TheThe ““originatororiginator
ofof anan actionaction”” appliesapplies RegReg

216 216 classificationsclassifications..

DesignDesign ofof activityactivity
beginsbegins..InitialInitial EnvironmentalEnvironmental

ExaminationExamination (IEE):(IEE):
TheThe ““orignatororignator

ofof thethe actionaction”” preparesprepares
thethe IEE.IEE.

Other:Other:
TheThe ““originatororiginator ofof thethe

actionaction”” prepares aprepares a
requestrequest forfor::

””ExemptionExemption””
216.2(b) 216.2(b) –– notnot usedused yetyet

””EnvironmentalEnvironmental
AssesmentAssesment”” 216.2(d)216.2(d)““NegativeNegative DeterminationDetermination””

withwith conditionsconditions
((minorminor impactimpact))

““Positive Positive DeterminationDetermination,,””
((significantsignificant impactimpact))

““EnvironmentalEnvironmental AssessAssess--
mentment”” necessarynecessary

““NegativeNegative DeterminationDetermination””
withoutwithout conditionsconditions

““CategoricalCategorical ExclusionExclusion””
(no (no impactimpact))

ADS 203.3.8.7ADS 203.3.8.7. . ActivitiesActivities notnot
In In compliancecompliance withwith 216 216 decisiondecision

are are reportedreported as as notnot meeting meeting 
targetstargets

CarryCarry out out thethe
EnvironementalEnvironemental

AssessmentAssessment

OriginatorOriginator ofof ActionAction leadsleads
a a ScopingScoping ExerciseExercise

forfor thethe EnvironmentalEnvironmental
AssessmentAssessment

MEO & BEOMEO & BEO
approveapprove??

MEO & BEOMEO & BEO
approveapprove??

ActivityActivity beginsbegins..
EnvironmentalEnvironmental conditionsconditions, , 

((mitigationmitigation), ), monitoringmonitoring, , andand
evaluationevaluation requiredrequired..

ActivityActivity beginsbegins..
EnvironmentalEnvironmental conditionsconditions, , 

((mitigationmitigation), ), monitoringmonitoring, , andand
evaluationevaluation requiredrequired..

REO REO advisesadvises

REO REO advisesadvises

MEO & BEOMEO & BEO
approveapprove??MEO & BEOMEO & BEO

approveapprove??
MEO & BEOMEO & BEO

approveapprove??

Note:Note:
MEOMEO: : MissionMission EnvironmentalEnvironmental OfficerOfficer
BEOBEO: : BureauBureau EnvironmentalEnvironmental OfficerOfficer
REOREO: Regional : Regional EnvironmentalEnvironmental OfficerOfficer

YesYesYesYes YesYesNoNo NoNo
NoNo

NoNo

NoNo

YesYes

YesYes

USAID USAID EnvironmentalEnvironmental ProceduresProcedures (22 CFR 216)(22 CFR 216)

ApprovalApproval
by AA &  CEQby AA &  CEQ

ApprovalApproval byby
MEO &  BEOMEO &  BEO

REO REO advisesadvises

Data, publicData, public
participation,participation, etc.etc.

””CategoricalCategorical ExclusionExclusion””
216.2(c)216.2(c)

ApprovalApproval byby
MEO &  BEOMEO &  BEO

““ThresholdThreshold
DecisionDecision””

ActivityActivity beginsbegins..
MonitoringMonitoring requiredrequired

ActivityActivity amendmentsamendments
oror extensionsextensions requirerequire
a a supplementalsupplemental IEE.IEE.



RememberRemember

ADS 203.3.8.7. ADS 203.3.8.7. ActivitiesActivities notnot
in in compliancecompliance withwith 216 216 
decisiondecision are are reportedreported as as notnot
meeting meeting targetstargets



30+ yr30+ yr--old obsolete pesticidesold obsolete pesticides
per 2003per 2003--2004 FAO Survey2004 FAO Survey



PlaguicidasPlaguicidas CaducadosCaducados (expired (expired 
pesticides)pesticides) & KOH (highly corrosive) jar& KOH (highly corrosive) jar



FERBAM (CFERBAM (C99HH1818FeNFeN33SS66) fungicide ) fungicide 
oral LD50 of 4,000 mg/kgoral LD50 of 4,000 mg/kg



The Regulations are The Regulations are 
strict. Why?strict. Why?

Regulation 216 was written in Regulation 216 was written in 
response to a pesticides lawsuitresponse to a pesticides lawsuit
20% of the articles of Reg. 216 20% of the articles of Reg. 216 
concern pesticidesconcern pesticides



Why we monitor pesticide useWhy we monitor pesticide use

•• Overuse accelerates pest resistance which leads Overuse accelerates pest resistance which leads 
to increased use, generating a spiral where to increased use, generating a spiral where 
more and more pesticides are needed to control more and more pesticides are needed to control 
pests pests ((pesticide treadmillpesticide treadmill))

•• Significant resistance often requires switching Significant resistance often requires switching 
to less safe and more costly pesticidesto less safe and more costly pesticides

•• Misuse can kill natural enemies that control Misuse can kill natural enemies that control 
pestspests



Why we monitor pesticide useWhy we monitor pesticide use

•• Misuse can result in chronic Misuse can result in chronic 
sickness, birth defects, sickness, birth defects, 
cancers, workday losses, cancers, workday losses, 
and death of farmers, and death of farmers, 
processors and consumersprocessors and consumers

•• Misuse can result in refusal Misuse can result in refusal 
of individual export of individual export 
shipments or even longshipments or even long--
term cancellation of a term cancellation of a 
countrycountry’’s ability to export s ability to export 
to major marketsto major markets

•• Movement of pesticides Movement of pesticides 
away from the target site away from the target site 
can adversely affect the can adversely affect the 
environmentenvironment



What is a Pesticide?What is a Pesticide?

A chemical agent that kills or in some other A chemical agent that kills or in some other 
way diminishes the actions of pests;  ex. way diminishes the actions of pests;  ex. 
fungicides, insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, insecticides, rodenticides, etcetc..
GMOs?  Probably, if designed to control GMOs?  Probably, if designed to control 
pests; GC opinion is being requestedpests; GC opinion is being requested
Fertilizers are not pesticides, but may still Fertilizers are not pesticides, but may still 
have effects on the environmenthave effects on the environment

Pests include Pests include harmfulharmful: invertebrates such as : invertebrates such as 
insects, mites, snails, insects, mites, snails, etcetc.; weeds; .; weeds; 
microorganisms; and vertebrates such as microorganisms; and vertebrates such as 
birds, rodents, and other mammalsbirds, rodents, and other mammals



USAIDUSAID’’s Definition of s Definition of 
Pesticide UsePesticide Use

USAID interprets USAID interprets pesticide pesticide 
procurement or useprocurement or use in its broadest in its broadest 
sensesense
It encompasses all direct and most It encompasses all direct and most 
indirect forms of support to the actual indirect forms of support to the actual 
acquisition and use of pesticidesacquisition and use of pesticides



UseUse includesincludes

Sale, handling, transport, Sale, handling, transport, 
storage, mixing, loading, storage, mixing, loading, 
application  application  
Disposal of pesticides Disposal of pesticides 
Provision of fuel to transport the Provision of fuel to transport the 
pesticidespesticides
Technical assistance to pesticide Technical assistance to pesticide 
managementmanagement



Procurement Procurement includesincludes

Direct purchaseDirect purchase
Payment in kind, donations, Payment in kind, donations, 
provision of free samples, and provision of free samples, and 
other forms of subsidyother forms of subsidy
Provision of credit to borrowers Provision of credit to borrowers --
or even guarantee of credit to or even guarantee of credit to 
banks or other credit providers banks or other credit providers --
for pesticide inputsfor pesticide inputs



When to examine When to examine 
pesticide usepesticide use

REG 216: REG 216: ““Pesticide procedures Pesticide procedures -- (1) (1) 
Project Assistance. Except as provided Project Assistance. Except as provided 
in paragraph (b)(2) of this section, all in paragraph (b)(2) of this section, all 
proposed projects involving assistance proposed projects involving assistance 
for the procurement or use, or both, of for the procurement or use, or both, of 
pesticides shall be subject to the pesticides shall be subject to the 
procedures prescribed in paragraphs procedures prescribed in paragraphs 
(b)(1) (i) through (v) of this section.(b)(1) (i) through (v) of this section.””



When to examine pesticide useWhen to examine pesticide use
““ When a project includes assistance for When a project includes assistance for 
procurement or use of pesticides procurement or use of pesticides 
registered for the same or similar uses by registered for the same or similar uses by 
USEPAUSEPA without restrictionwithout restriction, the Initial , the Initial 
Environmental Examination for the Environmental Examination for the 
project shall include a separate section project shall include a separate section 
evaluating the evaluating the economic, social and economic, social and 
environmental risks and benefitsenvironmental risks and benefits of the of the 
planned pesticide use to determine planned pesticide use to determine 
whether the use may result in significant whether the use may result in significant 
environmental impact.environmental impact.”” (22 CFR 216.3(b)(1))(22 CFR 216.3(b)(1))



UsesUses NotNot Subject to Scrutiny Subject to Scrutiny 
under the Pesticide Procedures:under the Pesticide Procedures:

1. Support to limited pesticide 1. Support to limited pesticide 
researchresearch, that is, , that is, on a on a surface area surface area 
of under 4 haof under 4 ha, , supervised by supervised by 
researchersresearchers, with , with application done application done 
by trained applicatorsby trained applicators, and  the , and  the 
treated products are not treated products are not 
consumed by people or animalsconsumed by people or animals

(Note: Demonstration plots are not research)(Note: Demonstration plots are not research)



Uses Uses NotNot Subject to Scrutiny Subject to Scrutiny 
under the Pesticide Procedures:under the Pesticide Procedures:

2. 2. Technical assistance and related Technical assistance and related 
support to development of support to development of 
enforcement of the host enforcement of the host 
country's pesticide regulatory country's pesticide regulatory 
activitiesactivities



Other Pesticide Procedures aspectsOther Pesticide Procedures aspects

Support can be provided for training Support can be provided for training 
in safer pesticide use, as long as it in safer pesticide use, as long as it 
does not involve actual application does not involve actual application 
or use of pesticides by the farmer or or use of pesticides by the farmer or 
household household 
USAID also strongly encourages that USAID also strongly encourages that 
integrated pest management and integrated pest management and 
alternatives to pesticides be alternatives to pesticides be 
included in any training on included in any training on 
pesticide usepesticide use



Other Pesticide Procedures AspectsOther Pesticide Procedures Aspects

Pesticides are considered a tool Pesticides are considered a tool 
of of last resortlast resort and the pesticides and the pesticides 
chosen should, as far as feasible, chosen should, as far as feasible, 
be the be the least toxicleast toxic availableavailable



PERSUAPPERSUAP
USAID adopted a tool termed the USAID adopted a tool termed the 
Pesticide Evaluation Report and Pesticide Evaluation Report and 
Safer Use Action PlanSafer Use Action Plan = PERSUAP= PERSUAP

a reasonable way to address USAID a reasonable way to address USAID 
pesticide procedures without pesticide procedures without 
invoking an Environmental invoking an Environmental 
AssessmentAssessment
a Pesticide Evaluation Report (PER) a Pesticide Evaluation Report (PER) 
section and a  Safer Use Action Plan section and a  Safer Use Action Plan 
(SUAP) section, the latter linked to (SUAP) section, the latter linked to 
partnerspartners’’ implementationimplementation



PERSUAPPERSUAP

If pesticides are to be used, a If pesticides are to be used, a 
““Pesticide Evaluation Report and Safer Pesticide Evaluation Report and Safer 
Use Action PlanUse Action Plan”” (PERSUAP) can be (PERSUAP) can be 
helpful in planning their proposed usehelpful in planning their proposed use

PERSUAPs should analyze threats, PERSUAPs should analyze threats, 
consequences and safety issues related consequences and safety issues related 
to pesticide useto pesticide use

PERSUAPs can be challenging to PERSUAPs can be challenging to 
implement, and thus partners often implement, and thus partners often 
seek deferrals before carrying them outseek deferrals before carrying them out



PERSUAPPERSUAP

Reports must be precise and adapted to Reports must be precise and adapted to 
local realitieslocal realities

The target audience and capacity to enforce The target audience and capacity to enforce 
guidelines can be different due to specific guidelines can be different due to specific 
country situations country situations 

The safer use action plan reflects practical The safer use action plan reflects practical 
actions which can be taken to reduce the actions which can be taken to reduce the 
risks generated by pesticide userisks generated by pesticide use



PERSUAPPERSUAP

If a USAID partner intends to use pesticides If a USAID partner intends to use pesticides 
through  their promotion, purchase or use, it is through  their promotion, purchase or use, it is 
recommended they consider hiring an expert recommended they consider hiring an expert 
pesticide advisor for the preparation of both pesticide advisor for the preparation of both 
the IEE (or EA) and the PERSUAPthe IEE (or EA) and the PERSUAP

USAID Missions intending to prepare a PERSUAP USAID Missions intending to prepare a PERSUAP 
or IEE for pesticide use can seek advice from or IEE for pesticide use can seek advice from 
the BEO, environmental advisor, or NRM the BEO, environmental advisor, or NRM 
pesticides advisorpesticides advisor



PERSUAPs or Pesticide IEEs must PERSUAPs or Pesticide IEEs must 

consider and discussconsider and discuss
22 CFR 216.3 (b)(1)22 CFR 216.3 (b)(1)
aa. Host country & USEPA registration status of . Host country & USEPA registration status of 
the requested pesticidethe requested pesticide
bb. Basis for selection of the requested pesticide. Basis for selection of the requested pesticide
cc. Extent to which the proposed pesticide use is . Extent to which the proposed pesticide use is 
part of an integrated pest management part of an integrated pest management 
programprogram
dd. Proposed method or methods of . Proposed method or methods of 
application, including availability of application, including availability of 
appropriate application and safety appropriate application and safety 
equipmentequipment



PERSUAPs or Pesticide IEEs must PERSUAPs or Pesticide IEEs must 
consider & discuss (contconsider & discuss (cont’’d)d)

ee. Acute and long. Acute and long--term toxicological hazards, term toxicological hazards, 
human or environmental, associated with human or environmental, associated with 
the proposed use and measures available to the proposed use and measures available to 
minimize such hazardsminimize such hazards
ff. Effectiveness of the requested pesticide(s) . Effectiveness of the requested pesticide(s) 
for the proposed usefor the proposed use

gg. Compatibility of the proposed pesticide . Compatibility of the proposed pesticide 
with target and nonwith target and non--target ecosystemstarget ecosystems

hh. Conditions of use (climate, flora & fauna, . Conditions of use (climate, flora & fauna, 
geography, hydrology, and soils)geography, hydrology, and soils)



PERSUAPs or Pesticide IEEs must PERSUAPs or Pesticide IEEs must 
consider & discuss   (concluded)consider & discuss   (concluded)

ii. Availability and effectiveness of other . Availability and effectiveness of other 
pesticides or nonpesticides or non--chemical control chemical control 
methodsmethods

jj. Host country. Host country’’s ability to regulate or s ability to regulate or 
control distribution, storage, use, and control distribution, storage, use, and 
disposaldisposal

kk. Provisions made for training of users . Provisions made for training of users 
and applicatorsand applicators

ll. Provisions made for monitoring the use . Provisions made for monitoring the use 
and effectiveness of the pesticideand effectiveness of the pesticide



Alternatives to Chemical Alternatives to Chemical 
PesticidesPesticides

Biological controlBiological control
Manipulation of the Manipulation of the 
environmentenvironment
Induced reproductive sterilityInduced reproductive sterility
Physical control and repellentsPhysical control and repellents
Attractants and trapsAttractants and traps
Genetic manipulation of pest Genetic manipulation of pest 
populationspopulations



Steps in Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM)

1. Identify the major pests and establish 
economic injury levels

2. Select the best mix of control techniques
3. Monitor the field regularly
4. Use all control methods correctly and safely
5. Comply with all legal controls
6. Develop educational, training, and 
demonstration programs for farmers and 
extension workers



Typical Mitigation MeasuresTypical Mitigation Measures

Emphasize nonEmphasize non--chemical methods chemical methods 
of pest control and IPM systemsof pest control and IPM systems
Provide pesticide training and Provide pesticide training and 
protection to project personnel and protection to project personnel and 
participating farmersparticipating farmers
Monitor pesticide useMonitor pesticide use
Comply with local laws and Comply with local laws and 
regulationsregulations



ANE PERSUAPsANE PERSUAPs

Afghanistan, longAfghanistan, long--lasting insecticidelasting insecticide--treated netstreated nets
Cambodia, longCambodia, long--lasting insecticidelasting insecticide--treated netstreated nets
East Timor, cattle fattening, coffee, vanillaEast Timor, cattle fattening, coffee, vanilla
Iraq, Iraq, agriagri--reconstruction, strategic cities, marshlandsreconstruction, strategic cities, marshlands
Jordan, Jordan, agriagri--advances, irrigation water use, reuseadvances, irrigation water use, reuse
Lebanon, olive & oil, potatoes, bananas, citrus fruits, Lebanon, olive & oil, potatoes, bananas, citrus fruits, 
carrots, nurseries, organic farmingcarrots, nurseries, organic farming
Pakistan, orchardsPakistan, orchards
RDM/A, avian influenzaRDM/A, avian influenza

aneane--environment.netenvironment.net & & dec.usaid.govdec.usaid.gov



PERSUAP ApprovalsPERSUAP Approvals

Records of Environmental Decision Records of Environmental Decision 
(ROD)(ROD)
RODs or ETDs approve PERSUAPsRODs or ETDs approve PERSUAPs
May be Approved with ConditionsMay be Approved with Conditions
May approve environmental May approve environmental 
compliance documents prepared by compliance documents prepared by 
other agenciesother agencies

aneane--environment.netenvironment.net & & dec.usaid.govdec.usaid.gov



Organizations who Organizations who 
prepare PERSUAPsprepare PERSUAPs

Dr. Alan Schroeder, DCDr. Alan Schroeder, DC
CADMUSCADMUS
Catholic Relief ServicesCatholic Relief Services
ChemonicsChemonics
Cooperative Housing Foundation, Cooperative Housing Foundation, 
LebanonLebanon
Mercy CorpsMercy Corps
World VisionWorld Vision
Dr. Youssef Dr. Youssef AbouAbou JaoudeJaoude, Lebanon, Lebanon



Information SourcesInformation Sources

Oct. 21Oct. 21--24, 2007 IPM & Food Safety, Jordan24, 2007 IPM & Food Safety, Jordan
Agency, ANE, AFR guidelinesAgency, ANE, AFR guidelines
Universities, agencies, ministries, USEPA, Universities, agencies, ministries, USEPA, 

pesticide vendorspesticide vendors
usaid.gov/our_work/environment/complianceusaid.gov/our_work/environment/compliance
aneane--environment.netenvironment.net
encapafrica.orgencapafrica.org
dec.usaid.govdec.usaid.gov


